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Un Message de votre Président
Bonjour, chers collègues de l AATF
Chicag e l Illin i d N d
Bienvenue en 2021 ! Bien que les
ajustements remarquables de 2020 se
poursuivent dans la nouvelle année, le
1er janvier a marqué un tournant positif
en quelque sorte. Bien que la plupart
de e
c
e
e eg e
distance ou dans un cadre hybride, il y a
de e
e
e e d
éventuellement à enseigner à tous nos
élèves et étudiants en personne dans
les mois à venir.

President Tom Sapp conducts the Fall Workshop via Zoom.

on a offert les mêmes programmes et
événements cet automne que
d hab de,
e da
f
a
df e
ca d d ae .
Ces activités comprenaient notre atelier
da
e,
ec ba
de a
Semaine nationale du français, et nos
concours pour élèves, dont plusieurs
sont décrites dans ce numéro de
Francofeuilles.

En dépit de la pandémie de COVID-19,
AATF Na
aee
e cha e
c
d ff
ga d
b e de
programmes robustes pour les adultes
et les apprenants. En effet,
ga a
a
a e a a c de
nombreuses opportunités de
développement professionnel aux
membres gratuitement qui se
poursuivront en 2021. De nombreux
membres de notre chapitre ont assisté
et présenté à ces programmes virtuels
qui réunissaient des professeurs de
français et des retraités de partout au
pays et même du monde entier pour
former une véritable communauté
éducative.

2020 et maintenant 2021 nous
présentent des défis uniques, mais
notre mission de partager notre amour
des cultures francophones et de la
langue française survit.
Amicalement,
Tom Sapp, Président
AATF Chicago et I
Janvier 2021

Grace à la direction de notre chapitre,
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CHAPTER NEWS
The AATF Congrès Reimagined
and a Ple h a f AATF sponsored PD

Necessity is the mother of invention, and because of the pandemic, AATF rose
to the occasion by holding its 2020 annual conference virtually. Multiple two-hour
sessions were spread over several weeks in the summer. The success of the
conference stemmed from the high quality and variety of sessions, the
convenience of viewing them from home, and free registration for AATF
members. The sessions showcased pedagogy, cultural diversity, interculturality,
literature, art, history, various activity platforms, and issues facing the profession.
For once, attendees could see all of the sessions rather than have to choose
among competing simultaneous sessions. The audience could engage
interactively by using the Chat feature on Zoom to ask questions, add
information, and suggest other relevant websites to colleagues during the
presentation or by asking questions aloud at the end of the session. AATF
teachers seemed to adjust easily to the format because of the wide-spread use
of videoconferencing that had been part of their lives since spring.
Margot Steinhart

AATF sponsored 12 Webinars in June and July, including the annual congrès
Another 5 Webinars on Hybrid Learning were offered in late summer and fall

I participated in the AATF Hybrid Learning Series for French
Teachers in the Spring and Summer, and all the webinars were
very useful. I have been teaching face to face since the start of
the school year, with half the class every other day. Of the
many things I learned during the webinars was how to identify
an infographic that would be appropriate for a level and as a
resource to introduce vocabulary. I also learned how to
effectively use it as an interpretive reading that can sometimes
be used as a stepping stone to a presentational or interpersonal
speaking task. Using infographics has been a good addition to
my tool box!
Brenda Crosby
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CHAPTER NEWS
The AATF Congrès

and AATF sponsored PD(continued)

I was fortunate to attend all twelve of the Zoom webinars this summer in place of
the Trois-Rivières conference. I especially appreciated the variety of programs
that were available, including those related to pedagogy and culture, and that they
were offered for free to AATF members. In addition, through ICTFL, I was able to
receive professional development hours for attendance at the webinars. In the
future, I hope that the AATF offers webinars not as a substitute for but a
supplement to the professional opportunities offered by the organization.
Tom Sapp

I attended almost all the webinars that replaced the convention, but the two
webinars that I really appreciated were outside of the convention sessions.
It was great to see that these and all of the convention webinars are available
on this YouTube Playlist: on the AATF website:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5FDSrGW3QcHEjo3py8W37rxKAOT
a5E0p
AATF: Integrated Performance Assessment with Anne Jensen 10-10-20
Anne gave specific examples of the authentic resources that she used in class
and the specific tasks that she asked her students to complete for the IPA for
that unit. It was inspiring to see how she had put together her units with such
rich and meaningful resources, high interest activities and meaningful
assessments.
AATF: Teaching with Diversity 9-26-20
This webinar started with Tiffani Jones who positioned teaching for diversity as
an all-the- i e a i de a he ha
e hi g ha i d e
di e i da
B ack Hi
M h. She gge ed ha e Thi k Th ee b
e e i g he
topic in three different cultures for every unit and offered helpful examples.
Tiffani emphasized the importance of what we choose to represent in our
classroom. She offered images that included a variety of genders, colors,
families, and ethnicities as well as suggested including non-European names
for the French and francophone individuals mentioned in class activities and
projects.
Eileen Walvoord
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CHAPTER NEWS
The AATF Congrès

and AATF sponsored PD(continued)

Edi or No e : In this article, Gloria Maliszewski (Deer Path Middle School) shares her detailed notes from one of
the AATF webinars on hybrid learning. She has included links to the presentations and the incredible bank of
curated resources housed on the AATF Website. If you were unable to attend, be sure to check them out !

HYBRID LEARNING, July 2020
by C. Ousselin, C. Ritz, and S. Hennessy
Presentation Link:

Lots of links are imbedded in that presentation for resource reading and reflection
on lesson planning.
Always keep in mind that the AATF Facebook page has target groups for
teachers.
Ideas and suggestions:
How to prepare students to have success in hybrid setting given they will have issues
with self-regulation?
Make sure they know the first day how to navigate the web platform you use. How do they find assignments,
lessons, recordings, etc. For self-regulation, chunk and break down the tasks to small, accomplishable tasks
daily for feedback earl to inter ene if needed. Build in check for understanding like e it slips. Don t reteach
anything that was part of their homework. Emphasize that in the beginning. Perhaps one slide per week with
steps/tasks numbered on a continuum so they can use it as a template. See Saw or Slides can be viewed
later. Then the can t sa the didn t kno hat to do. We must be e tremel direct and precise ith
instructions.
For a large class group
Divide them up into Breakout Rooms for an activity then they report to a Padlet link. After their work in the
breakout rooms they could also do a Peardeck, MentiMeter, NearPod, Poll Everywhere, Jamboard, or
Wakelet to show their accomplishment.
For a teacher with a lot of preps
Use the same unit for each level , but modify objectives. Set up all structure for students at the beginning of
a unit, the make small edits as needed. Try to find collaboration partners through AATF.
When to use target language or L1?
Begin in L1 to share how much you miss them, that you are glad to see them virtually, etc. Then tell them
you are going to transition to target language, using totally comprehensible language so they are confident
they can understand you. What is your lesson objective? Explain what to do outside class in L1 so they
don t gi e up on an assignment because the don t understand hat to do. Use the 10% L1 for the process
of learning, like giving Feedback, navigating a tech platform/site, multi-step instructions, etc. Be consistent.
How to Leave Feedback for students?
Zoom, Loom, Screencastify, or Screencastomatic can be used to do a recording. Students do Doc. You can
record the screen also as you talk and you highlight on their doc while you explain. Screencastify creates a
link immediately that you can send to students. Then follow up with student. Vocaroo can be used for audio
feedback to student. It creates a file, then you send them the file. You can add the file link to their Google
Doc. Same for Zoom. In a Google Doc, highlight a phrase, add a comment, type @name on the right side.
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CHAPTER NEWS
The AATF Congrès
(Notes on Hybrid Learning Webinar

and AATF sponsored PD(continued)

continued)

Live teaching and teaching remotely at the same time?
Some at home, some at school. At home they can do a Breakout Room together when conversing.
PearDeck extension on Google Slides offers synchronous or asynchronous options. Heidi Trude is an
amazing user of PearDeck. Get a Swivel camera to follow you in the room. Livestream on Google Meet,
those at home on mute. Offer to use NearPod.
How to develop relationships at the beginning of the year remotely?
Use Bitmoji Classroom to prepare a teacher video sharing info about yourself. Requiring a camera on at
student s home might be embarrassing for them depending on their home en ironment. Students introduce
themselves in Padlet, even Novice Low with formatted vocab in target language. Follow up with comments
on each other s Padlet post to get to kno each other at a basic level. Do treasure hunt at home, find
something in your house in 2 minutes that_____. Then they present online. Makes them feel involved and
important. Do a FlipHunt through FlipGrid or Canvas site.
Sample unit in a blended format?
On a slide, keep the essential question on the left, then links to videos & topics online. Some videos made b
y teacher, some linked online. Dates are obvious on the firstmaster slide. Are we working at Novice Mid, Int
ermediate Low, etc.? Where are we headed in this unit? Keep in mind synchronous or asynchronous. Prioriti
ze Interpersonal as much as possible, even with masks. Can Interpretive lead up to synchronous? Afterward
s a Presentational task? Rebecca Blouwolff on NFLC virtual summit link Ditch the Review This Year. Meet t
hem where they are and move on.Rebecca's Keynote Not to be missed!!
5 E F ame
k m del is in the presentation above.
Engage (hook) up to Evaluate. This framework could be in one lesson or stretched out for a week,
depending on your chunk of learning. 5 E's Framework model
How to make a choice board, find resources, Pinterest, Facebook, etc.
Lots of support online for teachers! AATF Wakelet.com @AATFrench.

Gloria Maliszewski (Deer Path Middle School)

PLAN NOW TO HAVE YOUR STUDENTS
PARTICPATE IN LE GRAND CONCOURS

Contest dates for 2021
FLES:
February 14-March 1
Secondary:
February 17 - March 31.
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CHAPTER NEWS
AATF Réunion d’automne
This year, due to the continuing coronavirus pandemic, our annual Réunion d automne
was held virtually. On Saturday, October 3, almost forty participants attended the
informative and interactive two-hour program via Zoom on using instructional games in
the virtual classroom. In addition to AATF Chapter members, three university students
(one future Spanish and two future French teachers) from DePaul
and National Louis University were also in attendance.
After a welcome from President Tom Sapp, Phyllis Perkins began
the program with the icebreaker, Walk the Line. In this activity,
everyone turned off their videos, while Phyllis made a statement.
Anyone for whom that statement was true, turned on their video.
It was an interesting way for the participants to get to know one
another a little better, and one that is easily adapted to the
classroom.
For the main session, three presenters demonstrated how to
create games using Quizlet Live, Gimkit, Quizizz and Factile.
Then all of the participants actually had the opportunity to play
each game in order to better understand the student
experience. Nitya Viswanath began by demonstrating both
Quizlet Live and Gimlet and sharing the pros and cons of each
one. The strategy of Gimlet proved to be somewhat
challenging for the teachers who were playing it for the first
time, however, everyone was sure that their students would catch on right
away, and, most importantly, would find it very engaging! Next, Andi
Isabelli shared her experience working with Quizizz, which, as she
demonstrated, can be used as a review, a game or a quiz. Participants
then tested their knowledge of the Cocteau film La belle et la bête, to see
how this activity that Andi had created for her students would actually work
in class. Finally, Joseph Marshall showed how he had used Factile to
create an online Jeopardy game. Once again, workshop attendees had
the actual experience of competing with one another to play a game on the
passé composé that Joe had created for his French 3 class.
The reunion ended with a tombola. The winners, Carolyn Dunoon, Nitya Viswanath,
Donna Czarnecki and Martha Behlow received an e-gift card to Amazon. Un grand
merci to Andi Isabelli and the program committee for their creativity in organizing such a
relevant workshop despite the challenges posed by the pandemic. Thanks to this
program, participants were able to add several new engaging instructional games to
their teaching repertoire.
Cathy Kendrigan (Loyola Academy)
cathykendrigan@gmail.com
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CHAPTER NEWS
Réunion d’automne (continued)

Above : Nitya Viswanath compares
the features of Quizlet and Gimkit.
Below : Andrea Isabelli
demonstrates Quizziz.

Joe Marshall presents a game he
created with Facticle.
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CHAPTER NEWS
Réunion d’automne (continued)

Workshop participants play the games demonstrated by the presenters.

Saturday, March 6
LA JO N E IN EN I E
EN F AN AI
in a new virtual format

Watch for further
information!
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CHAPTER NEWS
AATF Members Recognized at ICTFL Conference
Like many other professional events, the ICTFL
Fall Conference was held virtually this year due to
the ongoing pandemic. Sessions were offered on
two evenings Tuesday, October 20 and Thursday,
October 22, as well as an all-day session on Saturday. October 24. There was
even a virtual exhibit hall with prize drawings. The theme of the conference was
Hi d igh i 20/20: Reflect, Evaluate &
Grow. Se i
e e ffe ed i he f ll i g
strands: curriculum and articulation,
professional development, assessment,
activities and strategies, culture, technology,
diversity, interculturality, social emotional
learning and mindset.
Although the virtual format did not allow for
the usual in-person networking, it did enable
more foreign language teachers throughout
the state to attend, especially since the
registration fee was reduced and all of the sessions were recorded. Accessing
professional development has never been more convenient and participants
were able to earn up to 11 PD for this event. Numerous AATF Chapter
members were involved in organizing, presenting or attending the event.
Notably, three of our AATF Chapter members were recognized for their
contributions to the profession at the Awards Ceremony.
Congratulations to the recipients of these prestigious awards:
Illinois AATF French Teacher of the Year
Nitya Viswanath
Amos Alonzo Stagg High School (Palos Heights)
Treasurer, AATF Chicago / Northern Illinois

ICTFL Award for Distinguished Service to Foreign Language Learning
Outstanding Teaching and Contributions Outside the Classroom
Eileen Walvoord
Niles North and Niles West High Schools (Skokie), retired
Past President, AATF Chicago & Northern Illinois

Kathryn Wolfkiel
Barrington High School
AATF Chicago /Northern Illinois (former Treasurer)
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CHAPTER NEWS
ICTFL FALL CONFERENCE: AWARDS
Nitya Viswanath
Illinois French Teacher of the Year
Nitya Viswanath is in her 15th year as a French
educator, currently at Amos Alonzo Stagg High
School in Palos Heights since 2011. Like many
French teachers, she teaches all levels, from French I
to AP Language and Culture. In addition, she
sponsors the French Circle or French Club and the
Société Honoraire de Français. She uses ACTFL OPI
a d Ca D be chma k a he de el
curriculum, incorporating storytelling and CI
strategies. Within the AATF, Nitya currently serves as
chapter treasurer, but she has also been our National
French Week chairperson. She has shared her
expertise with the AATF National Bulletin and our
cha e
e le e Francofeuilles.
Fi e f Ni a ad a ced
de
a S agg e
a le e
Ni a
nomination. They i e ab
he famil ha Ni a c ea e i he cla
ma d
that classes cover humanitarianism, immigration, the Holocaust and other global
i
e
ha hei
die a e imb ed b
ali ie f cial c
ci
e .
One student states: She ha brought us Normandy, Haiti, and even
Madagascar each lace i h i
ie a d c l e
ha e.
Ni a di i i chai a S agg de c ibe Ni a a he e em la ed ca
h
i
a i a e ab
he cce
f
de
a d ch l. He c inues,
Ni a im ac
S agg F e ch la g age
g am ha , i h
e i , led
to increased student participation, an improved language department, and an
im
ed c l e a he ch l.
For these many reasons, the two Illinois AATF chapters (Downstate Illinois and
Chicag a d N he Illi i ) a e h illed
ame Ni a Vi a a h a he AATF
Illi i F e ch Teache f he Yea f 2020. Félicitations!
Tom Sapp (Loyola Academy)
AATF Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter President
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CHAPTER NEWS
Eileen Walvoord
ICTFL Award Distinguished Service to Foreign Language Learning
Eileen has been an energetic, motivating, and effective leader at the AATF
chapter level by serving as president, vice president and program chair,
advocacy chair and permanent Executive Council member. During her
presidency of the largest AATF chapter in the country, the high school
immersion day was created and continues to be an important chapter
outreach. In March 2020, she promoted and organized the first in-person
cha e eache ec i e e e , A Ta e f Teachi g, i de
encourage high school students to learn more about a career in teaching
French. She continues to reach out to post-secondary French professors,
who now send their French majors and pre-service education students to
attend chapter events. As a mentor to French teachers who request
support of their French programs, she has provided letters of support,
suggested advocacy strategies and promotional documents, and even
spoken at school board meetings to defend world language programs.
As AATF Region VI representative to five states and a member of the national Executive Council, Eileen
was involved at various state conventions, including ICTFL, with chapter presidents in Illinois, Iowa,
Minnesota, Greater Kansas City and Greater St. Louis. During her tenure as AATF Regional
Representative, she proposed a Teacher Shortage and Recruitment Task Force, which was formalized as
an AATF Commission on Teacher Recruitment and Retention in 2018. Since then, she has served as
commission co-chair and alerted members to the urgency of teacher shortages nationally.
Ei ee
k advocacy extends to the national level, where she has been one of the three principal
contributors to the French Language Advocacy kit. For several years, she hosted many meetings of the
teachers who contributed to the project. This resource comprises over 175 documents and videos of
individuals using French in their work and personal lives, which teachers can use to promote their French
programs. This past year Eileen has collaborated on a 30- age cha e , La chi g he F e ch La g age
Advocacy Kit: C e , C ab a i , C e a d C c i , hich ha bee
b i ed he AATF f
publication. Over the years, Eileen has presented a number of conference sessions on a variety of topics,
but the primary focus has been on the shortage and recruitment of French teachers and the promotion and
advocacy of French programs.
Eileen has received the Prix du chapitre from the AATF Chicago/No. Illinois Chapter for her outstanding
contributions to the teaching of French. The French Government awarded her the rank of Chevalier and
then promoted her to Officier in the Order of the French Academic Palms in recognition of her eminent
service to French education and of her dissemination of French culture through exemplary activities.
C ea i e, e e e a , i e ige a d h b e, Ei ee
k e hic ca be c
a ed ha f he Ra ac
bunny: she just keeps on working! The word “non” is not in her repertoire when invited to work on a task.
She seeks advice and works successfully as both a leader and team player on projects. Instinctively, she is
able to make connections between people and between different projects to lead to collaboration and to a
successful outcome. She is not one to seek accolades for herself, but she is generous in recognizing others
whose work is valuable.
Margot Steinhart, Ph.D., Past President, AATF (Remarks from nomination support letter)
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CHAPTER NEWS
Kathryn Wolfkiel
ICTFL Award for Distinguished Service to Foreign Language Learning
Kathryn i he e b di e f Teache Leade hi , a d he i
e e i
programs at the local, state and national level broadens the scope of what she is
able to bring to the profession. Meaningful and productive memberships in
professional organizations provide her with an expansive network of cohorts with
whom she can collaborate.
American Association of Teachers of French (AATF)
Former Executive Council member and Chapter Treasurer
Illinois Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ICTFL):
Charter Member; Board of Directors, Conference Co-Chair, By-Laws Chair
Central States Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Languages
Advisory Council Member, Conference Presenter
American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages
National Association of District Supervisors of Foreign Language

As Di ec
f Ba i g
B idge Chi e e E e e a I e i P g a , Kathryn developed
curriculum, recruited hired and evaluated teachers, and communicated with stakeholders, reporting regularly
to the Board of Education. Her collaboration with creators of other such programs prepared her for the
twists and turns of developing the Barrington Immersion Program. Still flourishing today in the Barrington
Elementary Schools, the program benefited from the vision and organization that Kathryn delivered to guide
its development. Kathryn now brings these same skills to the Barrington High School as the Department
Chair for World Language and ELL. She had the foresight to implement the State Seal of Biliteracy which
recognizes s de
ea i g a d
es World Language Learning in the school and the community.
Kathryn Wolfkiel shares her organizational and presentational skills with professional organizations, all with
ch f c a . Need a i e f a ee i g f 60 eache ? Ka h
i
ee he e f Ba i g n H.S,
make all the arrangements for food and provide the perfect set-up. She involves the teachers in the World
Language Department so they can also become professionally active.
Need a presenter for WinterFest or TALL-IL or the Fall Conference? Kathryn attends the training and then
presents. Whether the topic is Writing, Assessment, Interculturality, Technology or the World-Readiness
Standards, Kathryn delivers top-notch workshops. Her well-organized sessions at the ICTFL and Central
States Conferences provide powerful and helpful information. Recently, Kathryn accepted an invitation to
collaborate with Ellen Ericson and Heidi Lechner to present a four- a
k h , i ed, 3 M de C ab f
2020 Teachi g. Ka h
c ib i
he a i g a d he e e a i
i faci i a e he a e dee
effective incorporation of the three Modes of Communication, especially in these uncertain times.
As Kathryn has steadily progressed through her teaching career, all of her experiences have led
to her current position of leadership at Barrington High School and in ICTFL. Beginning as an instructor and
lecturer at Northwestern University, and then gaining experience in Middle Schools and High Schools, have
prepared her for the leadership roles that she has in World Language education today. Kathryn is now
serving as the Region I Associate Director and is a candidate for 2nd Vice President. ICTFL is much better
off because of her dedication, organization and reliability. Her attention to detail, leadership and valuable
presentations bring distinction and positive publicity to the profession. She is always ready to promote
language learning at all levels. Kathryn Wolfkiel is a great representative for World Language programs and
certainly enhances the profession through her school, work in professional associations, and presentations.
Leann Wilcoxen, ICTFL Executive Director (Remarks from nomination letter)
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CHAPTER NEWS
Chapter Officers Elected to Serve at the National Level
We are thrilled to announce
that Eileen Walvoord (Niles North
and West High Schools, emerita)
has been elected as the AATF
National President-Elect,
beginning January 1, 2021. Eileen is
a former President of this chapter and currently
serves as co-chair of the national AATF
Commission on Teacher Recruitment & Retention.
We are also happy to announce
that Tom Sapp (Loyola Academy), current
President of the chapter, has been elected as
the Regional Representative for AATF Region VI,
also beginning January 1.
Eileen and Tom join Martha Behlow (Geneva High School), the
previous President of the chapter, who serves the National AATF
as Vice-President, and Lisa Narug, another chapter member, who
serves as Director of the National French Contest. The Chicago
and Northern Illinois AATF chapter is well represented among the
national AATF leadership.
Convention Announcement from National

The 2021 AATF Convention will be held in New Orleans, July
19-22 Laisse les bons temps ro ler:
Explorer la diversité du monde francophone
We very much hope that we will be able to hold the New Orleans
convention in person in late July, and we will hold out until the latest
date possible to make a final decision. We are optimistic that the
pandemic will be more under control by summer, travel will be easier,
and some of the restrictions lifted. Check the AATF website for
updates. For now, we are proceeding with an expectation that we will
be able to reunite in person. The deadline to submit a proposal has
been extended to January 31st, 2021.
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CHAPTER NEWS
Déguster la France (même pendant le confinement!)
To celebrate National French Week 2020, we were very pleased to collaborate with
the Alliance Française of DuPage to offer a virtual Tarte au Chocolat demonstration on
Saturday, November 7, free to all members,
families, and friends. This event was made
possible by the generosity and expertise of Chef
Chris Thielman, CCE, CEC, with his vast
educational and working experience, including as
a former Professor in the Culinary Arts
department at College of DuPage, along with his
wife Karen, who has a Certified Specialist of Wine
Educators certification and a Level 1 certification
with the Court of Master Sommeliers, as well as
being the current Alliance Française of DuPage
County Chapter President.
Zooming from his kitchen, Chef Chris took us
step-by-step through the baking process, including a bit
of chemistry, which ended with the piéce de la résistance
--a homemade crust filled with a silky,
smooth, 3-types-of-chocolate ganache,
and topped with a delicious, glistening
chocolate glaze. The baking
dem
ai
a f ll ed b Ka e
suggestions and descriptions for port
( The adi i al i e ai i g i h
chocolate. ) and wine pairing options.
Participants could easily follow along and receive
instant responses to their questions. Overall, this
afternoon event was fun, instructive, and a must for
all home bakers and all chocolate lovers alike!
Un grand merci to Chef Chris and Karen Thielman!
We are grateful that they were so willing to share
their time, enthusiasm and culinary insights.
And an additional thanks to all the NFW Committee
members for another deliciously success National
French Week event! Heather Meindl, Chair, Pam
Cabeen, Gina DelFiacco, Maureen Madden, Kelly
Houlihan, Kenya Madison-Gabler.
Pam Cabeen (Geneva H.S., emerita)
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Tarte au chocolat demonstration with
Chef Chris Thielman

Sommelier Karen Thielman offered
suggestions for wine pairing

CHAPTER NEWS
Déguster la France (continued)

Chef Chis Thielman demonstrates the steps to create a tarte au chocolat for a Zoom
audience that included members of the Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter of AATF and
the the Alliance Française of DuPage County.
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COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
L'enseignement à distance :
Une virtualité qui exacerbe les inégalités déjà existantes
C
e bea c
d'e e
e
i e ce e a d ie de la COVID 19, j ai
sauté à pieds joints dans le confinement, tout en respectant les directives de notre
maire et de notre gouverneur ainsi que celles de l'équipe médicale
et scientifique de notre état de l'Illinois. J'ai également comparé
notre situation avec celle de la France et de l'Italie, grâce à mon
amie de longue date domiciliée à Trévise dans le Nord de l'Italie et à
ma famille et amis en France. Ainsi, je savais que le confinement
allait pas être de courte durée. C'est sur les chapeaux de roues
que j'ai démarré les cours en ligne sans bien savoir quelle
plateforme utiliser hormis Google Classroom. Pas question de lâcher prise, il fallait
continuer à préparer les élèves aux examens du baccalauréat international et du AP.
Au début du confinement, on nous avait indiqué de préparer des cours et des devoirs à
donner aux élèves pour une durée de deux semaines. Peu de jours après, on nous a
communiqué une prolongation d'un mois. Ensuite le pire est arrivé. Notre gouverneur a
annoncé son verdict et prononcé la sentence : le confinement durera jusqu'à la fin de
l'année scolaire, voire au-delà. Plus question d'avancer à tâtons car l'enseignement à
distance ne s'improvise pas du tout. Il m'a fallu mettre les bouchées doubles pour
retravailler et redécouper mes cours, les mettre sur des diaporamas avec les
commentaires explicatifs et les corrections, y attacher des liens pour
des vidéos ou des articles. Notre département de langue s'est
organisé pour que nous puissions apprendre les uns des autres
comment utiliser certains outils pédagogiques en ligne et donner des
cours via Google Meet. Pour éviter que mes élèves manquent à l'appel
et qu'ils ne soient livrés à eux-mêmes j ai a
l ie
j
appeler chaque famille. Ainsi, d'une part je leur ai donné les jours et heures de leur
visioconférence selon leur année d'étude et d'autre part j'ai pu prendre de leurs
nouvelles et maintenir un lien pédagogique indispensable aux apprentissages. La
ali d
idie
e je a ai d j
cai e a al
a
a
e . Je savais que
j'avais à faire à des élèves en grande difficulté sociale, où l'argent manque et où les
fratries se partagent des espaces restreints. S'ajoute à cela la pandémie qui à son tour
fait des ravages. Et comme un malheur ne vient jamais seul, les écrans diffusent sans
ce e l ig ble i e
a a h ie d a e Ge ge Fl d
le ge
d
serein policier Derek Chauvin. L'anxiété est hors de contrôle chez des élèves qui
rêvent de justice sociale et de justice raciale mais qui n'arrivent plus à dormir à cause
des violences entre gangs rivaux et des émeutes qui éclatent dans leurs quartiers.
Beaucoup de parents travaillent dans les restaurants, les petits
commerces ou dans des usines qui sont mis à l'arrêt et qui
maintenant viennent d'être pillés et saccagés. Comme nous sommes
tous confinés, nous n'avons plus besoin de femmes de ménage, ni
de nourrices ou d'assistantes maternelles. Pour nos familles, c'est
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COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
L'enseignement à distance (suite)
une situation de fragilité sociale très alarmante. Pour assurer le revenu de la famille et
pallier les pertes d'emplois de leurs parents, certains élèves se
sont mis à travailler dans les secteurs dits essentiels, en tant que caissier(e)s, ou
manutentionnaires.
D a e l e de aie ga de le e i f e e le e i e
e
et les aider à
suivre leurs cours, sur le seul ordinateur que la famille possède, alors que d'autres n'ont
même pas l'équipement numérique nécessaire ou adéquat ni connexion internet. Notre
établissement ne disposait que de quatre cents Chromebook alors que nous avons près
de trois mille élèves. Une de nos élèves était obligée de se rendre sur le parking de
Starbucks pour se connecter et pouvoir rendre ses travaux. Inévitablement, il y a ceux
et celles chez qui l'anxiété est grande, permanente car ils ont un proche atteint de la
COVID, en réanimation à l'hôpital, sans oublier ceux qui sont déjà en deuil. Il faut
souligner que le secteur où vivent nos élèves est l'un des plus touché de la ville de
Chicago.
C'est dans ce contexte que
pour maintenir le contact,
j ai
e l e
des défis hebdomadaires
il de aie acc
li i
possible en famille. Avec
l'aide des amis et de ma
famille pour les idées de
recettes, celle de mon mari
pour le tournage et celle
de ma fille pour le
montage, j'ai créé des vidéos de recettes françaises faciles à
réaliser. J ai ba i la
ie A able a ec Mada e Cl ch . J ai
aussi proposé aux élèves des exercices de sport, pilate, danse et
méditation au choix. En moyenne, j'ai eu soixante-quinze pour
cent de participation. En ce qui concerne les oraux des examens
d BI e de l AP, il a e ce
ce de a ici a i .

Lien aux vidéos:

A Table! avec Madame Fanny Clonch
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COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
L'enseignement à distance (suite)
Ouf, le plus dur était passé, mais comment reconnaître et célébrer ceux et celles qui se
sont impliqués jusqu'au bout tout en maintenant d'excellents résultats. L'idée m'est
venue alors que je discutais avec mon amie Pascale, propriétaire de Bonjour Café, une
excellente pâtisserie à Hyde Park. Comme pour beaucoup de cafés, restaurants,
l ac i i a
c
id able e
d i e, il 'e d c l
e i de a able
déguster les viennoiseries ou les friandises du jour. J'avais déjà commandé les
ce ifica de la S ci
H
ai e de F a ai
l AATF. J ai d cid
e f i le ce ifica e
, j'i ai le li e
i-même aux
élèves. J'ai passé commande auprès de Bonjour Café. Histoire de
marquer le coup, chaque élève allait recevoir une
baguette, et un sachet de friandise dans lequel il y
aura un macaron, un croustillant, un financier et un
sablé aux pistaches. Il ne me restait plus qu'à prévoir
une date et à téléphoner aux parents pour avoir leur
accord et les prévenir de mon passage. Une collègue
m'a suivi dans sa voiture, distanciation et geste
barrière obligent et a filmé la remise de récompenses
aux élèves qui ont si bien travaillé. J a ai ai
féliciter a e e la
i e de la a , ai je i c e e d a i
e e i
ce ai e le di e a e i
e de i e f i a a
ela
e e i e i ee
a a
il e e
le
le
i e i .
Fanny Clonch (Curie High School) Lien aux vidéos
Podcast pour l'apprentissage de la langue française et de la culture française
From: Margot Steinhart
Here is a resource that reached the Fédération des Alliances Françaises, which might be of interest to
AATF members. A teacher in France sent a link with podcasts delivered at a slower pace for students
learning French. I listened to the one on Halloween celebrated in a French village, which is charming.
Bonjour,
Je suis professeur en France, et avec mes élèves, nous avons créé un podcast en " slow french" pour aider ceux qui
apprennent le français. Le but est de travailler l'écoute en découvrant la culture française. Nous enregistrerons un
épisode par semaine et le diffusons, accompagné du script ainsi que d'une fiche d'exercices et de vocabulaire!
Tout cela est accessible depuis notre groupe Facebook ou bien sur notre site internet du même nom !
https://beaulieuslowfrench.wordpress.com/ (tout est gratuit bien sûr, c'est un projet scolaire.). J'espère que ce
podcast pourra vous être utile , vous pouvez bien sûr me contacter pour de plus amples informations ! N'hésitez pas
à partager ce podcast avec vos enseignants ou vos élèves si vous le pouvez, nous serions ravis de continuer cette
aventure avec eux ! Merci beaucoup !
Fanny Arbogast,
Enseignante au collège Beaulieu, 65150 Saint-Laurent-de-Neste Fanny-Jeannette.Arbogast@ac-toulouse.fr>
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COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
Zarafa: Our Virtual Visit with
Author Olivier LeBleu and Translator Cynthia Hahn
We were fortunate to have French author, translator, and professor Olivier LeBleu, and
translator, AATF member, and Professor Cynthia Hahn of Lake Forest College, Zoom with our
French students on Wednesday, November 18 in two different sessions, to discuss Olivier's
book on Zarafa (Arabic for giraffe), the first giraffe in France. The first session was in French for
French 3 and up, and the second session was in English, with some French, for French 1 &
2. Both Nathan Hale and West Allis Central High Schools went in together on getting the
speakers, so both schools' students benefited from learning about Zarafa's long walk in 1826,
from Marseille, in the south of France, all the way up to Paris, after arriving in a boat, with a big
cut out for Zarafa's neck and head to reach through. The Pasha of Egypt had the giraffe
captured and given to the King of France as a gift. The crowds went wild for this animal they
had never seen before, and "Giraffomania" was born, with people wearing clothes in giraffe
prints and patterns, and using vases, bowls, plates, razors, and everything imaginable
decorated with giraffes. Zarafa was a baby when she came over, only 2 1/2 years old, and had
cows with her to feed her milk. She lived in a zoo in Paris until her death at age 21 years. She
never had any babies, as it wasn't until the end of her life that another giraffe was brought in as
a companion for her, but that was another female giraffe. Giraffes are becoming endangered
now, so the authors are trying to build awareness around giraffes to help preserve them. There
is a website, Zarafasfriends.com, in which pictures and other information are available, as well
as mention of LeBleu's plans for the "Zarafa for Africa" project, in which attempts to work with
Tanzania are underway to help save the wild giraffes.
An animated movie about Zarafa was also made, and the differences with this film (Zarafa flying
in a hot air balloon from Africa to France) and the reality of Zarafa
(coming by boat and then walking for 41 days upland to Paris) were
also discussed. West Milwaukee Intermediate School Global Culture
classes also enjoyed a session with LeBleu and Hahn on Thursday,
November 19. It really was fascinating hearing about LeBleu’s
research, starting with the discovery of -- and proving through DNA the
existence of -- the real Zarafa in a little museum in LaRochelle, almost
200 years after Zarafa was wowing the French with her long neck and
extraordinary markings. Hahn’s tale of falling in love with Zarafa and so
wanting to do a translation of the book, was another joyful aspect of the
presentations. Hahn’s traveling back in time to Zarafa and travelling
physically today exemplified reasons why being a French professor and
translator are such positive and thrilling occupations. Both Olivier
LeBleu and Cynthia Hahn are available for zoom presentations, with an
honorarium humbly requested, that goes towards LeBleu’s work to get
to Tanzania to save the giraffes. Contact information is as
follows: Cynthia Hahn, hahn@mx.lakeforest.edu and Olivier LeBleu,
o.lebleu@wanadoo.fr.
Domaine national de SaintCloud, CC BY-SA 4.0
<https://creativecommons.org/l
icenses/by-sa/4.0>, via
Wikimedia Commons

Jeanne Engelkemeir
(West Allis Central High School West/
Milwaukee Intermediate Middle School)
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ADVOCACY
Edi o no e Thi i he fi in a e ie of h ee a icle f om he Ad ocac Commi ee on
the High School-to-College Connection. The complete list of topics covered in this series can
be found at the end of the article.

The High School-to-College Connection:
Postsecondary under Pressure
The 2008 recession, the 2013-2016 decline in WL enrollment at the postsecondary
level, the ongoing emphasis on STEM, and the increasing tendency to determine the
value of a college education by its leading to a job directl related to one s st dies, have
all contributed to an uncertain future for French programs at colleges and universities
across the country. The COVID-19 pandemic can now be added to this list and is
currently seen by many as a catalyst that will accelerate the abandonment of French at
the postsecondary level.
So, the AATF of Chicago/N IL Advocacy Committee would like to assure our members
who teach at the secondary level that their Juniors and Seniors can still look forward to
continuing their study of French after graduation and that they will be able to find a
French program at a local college or university right here in northern Illinois.
As those high school Juniors and Seniors begin selecting the top three or four colleges
and universities to which they will send their applications, we want to make sure that
they are aware of which institutions offer a French major or minor as well as a path to K12 World Language certification. They also need to know that the National Center for
Education Statistics reports that 80% of students change their major at least once.
Choosing to attend a college or university that has a French major is, therefore an
important strategy for high school French students.
Belo
o ll find a listing of colleges and universities in Northern Illinois whose French
programs include the French major. Teachers cultivating a relationship with these
institutions is one way that we can support the study of French as well as the future of
our profession.
INSTITUTIONS
Augustana
College

FRENCH
PROFESSORS
Emily Cranford
Taddy Kalas
Kiki Kosnick

CONTACT INFO
emilycranford@augustana.edu
taddykalas@augustana.edu
kikikosnick@augustana.edu

FR MAJOR & LICENSURE INFO
https://augustana.edu/academics/areas-ofstudy/french
https://augustana.edu/academics/areas-ofstudy/education
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DePaul
University

Dominican
University

Pascale Brault
Polly Mangerson
Clara Orban
Kellye Guzik

pbrault@depaul.edu
pmangers@depaul.edu
corban@depaul.edu
kellyemck@gmail.com

https://www.depaul.edu/academics/undergrad
uate/majors/Pages/french.aspx

Jennifer Morrissey
Romain Delaville
Jeff Kraft

jmorrissey@dom.edu
rdelaville@dom.edu
jkraft@dom.edu

https://www.dom.edu/academics/majorsprograms/french-and-francophone-studies

https://education.depaul.edu/academics/teach
er-education/undergraduate/world-languageeducation-ba/Pages/default.aspx

https://www.dom.edu/admission/graduate/edu
cation-programs/school-education
Elmhurst
University

Rebecca Monger

rebecca.monger@elmhurst.edu

https://www.elmhurst.edu/academics/departm
ents/world-languages/programs/french-major/
https://www.elmhurst.edu/academics/departm
ents/education

Lake Forest
College

Cynthia Hahn
Tessa Sermet

hahn@lakeforest.edu
sermet@lakeforest.edu

https://www.lakeforest.edu/academics/majorsand-minors/french
https://www.lakeforest.edu/academics/majorsand-minors/education

Loyola University
Chicago

Julia Elsky
David Posner

jelsky@luc.edu
dposner@luc.edu

https://www.luc.edu/modernlang/baprograms/fr
ench/
https://www.luc.edu/education/

North Central
College

Norval Bard
Sophie Hand

nlbard@noctrl.edu
shand@noctrl.edu

https://www.northcentralcollege.edu/program/fr
ench
https://www.northcentralcollege.edu/education

Northern Illinois
University

Shannon Becker

sbecker@niu.edu

https://www.niu.edu/clas/worldlanguages/index.shtml

msmith6@niu.edu

https://www.cedu.niu.edu/

Matthew Smith
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Northwestern
University

Dominique Licops

d-licops@northwestern.edu

https://frenchanditalian.northwestern.edu/

p-scarampi@northwestern.edu

https://www.sesp.northwestern.edu/msed/k12-teaching/index.html

Patricia Scarampi

University of
Chicago

Alice McLean
Khalid Lyamlahy
Sylvie Goutas
Guillaume
Beaudin

amclean@uchicago.edu
klyamlahy@uchicago.edu
sgoutas@uchicago.edu
gbeaudin@uchicago.edu

https://rll.uchicago.edu/undergraduate/frenchand-francophone-studies

University of
Illinois-Chicago

John Ireland
Yann Robert
Dolly Weber

jireland@uic.edu
yrobert@uic.edu
edweber@uic.edu

https://french.uic.edu/
https://french.uic.edu/academics/undergrad/te
aching-of-french/

Advocacy Committee:
Martha Behlow, Sylvie Goutas, Robin Jacobi,
Margot Steinhart, and Eileen Walvoord

Coming in the Winter issue of Francofeuilles:
"High School-to-C ege: Me agi g Ma e
Yo ll ha e acce
o Talking Poin ha eflec meaningf l a oache o alking
with high school students about why they should take French in college.

Coming in the Spring issue of Francofeuilles:
"High School-to-College: Campus and Classroom Visits
Yo ll ha e acce to information on organizing a visit to the French Department at a
local college and bringing a panel of former students to talk to your classes.
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CHAPTER NEWS
La Journée Intensive en Français 2021
If
den can g
a F ench eaking c n , ha
he ne be ine en i e
linguistic experience available to them in order to sharpen their speaking skills and learn
more about the culture of the francophone world? It is immersing themselves in French
language and culture at La Journée Intensive en Français, an immersion day sponsored
by the Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter of AATF. Newly hosted by the University of
Chicago, this successful program is for high school students attending school in Chicago
and its surrounding suburbs. For 12 years, students in their 2nd, 3 rd, 4th and 5th year of
French have been eligible to participate in this program. The students who attend are
highly motivated and love all that is French!
This year, our event will take place online and will be directed toward college and high
school French teachers who would be interested to learn more about language immersion
strategies and our program, as well as students who would like to immerse themselves
in the French language and francophone culture for half a day. On Saturday, March 6,
starting at 9:00am (CST), everybody will be offered to participate in a roundtable on The
Benefits of French Language Immersion Teaching/Learning, then take part in a series of
cultural workshops. Students will also be offered to join us at 10:30am when workshops
will start.
Our guest speakers come from renowned organizations such as Middlebury College, the
University of Chicago, AATF National and Regional and very diverse high schools, as
well as official francophone institutions. In order to make sure everybody participates
actively during the immersion workshops that will follow the roundtable, attendance will
be capped and pre-registration required. If interested, more information will be available
on our site very shortly. Pre-registration will open on Saturday, January 30 and close on
Saturday, February 20.
This fantastic culturally and linguistically enriching program would not be possible
without the generous support that we have been receiving throughout the years from
AATF National, the Alliance Française du North Shore, the Délégation du Québec au
Midwest and from our own chapter, the AATF of Chicago /Northern Illinois.
We look forward to welcoming you and your students during our next Journée Intensive
en Français event that will take place at the very beginning of March 2021. Keep your
eyes open at the very end of January as this program is popular and fills
ickl
a
before the deadline!
The JIF Team
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LE PRIX DU CHAPITRE
Up to three awards may be given annually by the Chapter to
recognize outstanding contributions to the teaching of French
(pre-school, elementary, secondary, post-secondary, or adult
education are all eligible).

5.

Eligibility
1. Candidates must have been a member of AATF for two
consecutive years and be a member in good standing of
the Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter at the time they
apply or are nominated.
2. Candidates must have two years of teaching experience.
3. Currently elected Executive Council members are not
eligible.
4. Previous winners of the award are not eligible.

Past recipients
1983 Monique Whiting, Martha Shreiner / 1984 James Berger
1985 Roland Dubosq, Rita Wenzlow
1986 Mary Ellen Young, Gerald Plotkin, Kathy Heilenman
1987 Marie-Rose Gerdisch
1988 Nancy Clark, Donna Czarnecki, Paul Kreiss
1989 Virginia Gramer, Bonnie Caldwell, Rosalee Gentile
1990 Mary Frances Crabtree, Peter Conroy
1991 Alan Wax, PIerre Simonian, Michèle Gragg
1992 Safia F. Haddad, Cathy Kendrigan
1993 Jo Ellen Sandburg, Mary Lauerman, Wahneta Mulllin
1994 Susan W. Norevich, Dorette Klein
1995 Janet Evans / 1996 Not awarded
1997 Lorri Stark-King, Willian D. Paden
1998 Margot M. Steinhart, Mary Ellen McGoey
1999 Terry Meyers, Marie-Simone Pavlovich
2000 Maureen Breen, Dr. Raymond Tourville
2001 Barbara Kane, Dan Doak / 2002 Anne Hebert
2003 Maria Kurt, Mary Lou Jenks / 2004 Leah Bolek, John Tomme
2005 Liette Brisebois, Janine Pefley / 2006 Robin Wolf
2007 Jane Castle, Samantha Godden-Chmielowicz, Pat Olderr
2008 Karen Provan, Maria Schoon
2009 Leo Conry, Lorin Pritikin, Janine Spencer
2010 Carolyn Dunoon, Reid Lewis, Mary Rooks
2011 Eileen Walvoord / 2012 Lynn Robinson
2013 Elise Helland, Bobbie Kieffer
2014 John Miles, Laura Schmuck
2015 Pam Cabeen, Gigi Olmstead
2016 Kristina Beck, Yvonne Fawell, Gloria Maliszewski
2017 Ted Haldeman, Phyllis Perkins / 2018 Brenda Crosby
2019 Suzanne Giacotto, Savannah Smith
2020 Robin Jacobi

Criteria
Contributions to the teaching of French may be defined by
demonstrated performance in two or more of the following
areas:
1. Pre-school, elementary, junior high and senior high
award: classroom teaching, curriculum development,
community involvement, professional commitment,
service to the district, participation in AATF activities
locally, regionally, or nationally.
2. Post-secondary, adult education award: classroom
teaching, curriculum development, community
involvement, professional commitment or service and /
or publication, participation in AATF activities locally,
regionally, or nationally.
Process
1. To nominate a candidate, send an email to the Chapiter
President containing the information requested in the
nomination form below. Candidates may initiate the
nomination process themselves.
2. After nomination, the candidate will furnish to the current
AATF Chapter President a complete electronic dossier,
which address the criteria listed above, and includes:
a. a curriculum vitae
b. a letter of recommendation from a supervisor
(department head, principal, curriculum director,
person in authority, etc.): original sent directly to
AATF chapter president,
c. two additional letters of recommendation from those
who know the work of the candidate:
This dossier is to be sent via one email to the Chapter
President with all supporting documents attached to that
email.
3. Completed applications must be received by the
president on or before February 3.
4. The dossiers will be reviewed by members of the
Executive Council. Candidates will be notified after the
spring meeting of the Executive Council of the decision
of the Awards Committee will be final.

The Prix du Chapitre will be presented to the finalists at
the spring meeting. Each recipient will receive a plaque
and a check for $100

To initiate the nomination process, e-mail the following
information to Chapter President Tom Sapp by Feb. 3
tsapp@loy.org

Prix du Chapitre Nomination Form
I recommend the following Chicago / Northern
Illinois Chapter member for the Prix du Chapitre:
Name:____________________________________
School/Affiliation:___________________________
__
Home address, telephone and e-mail:
_________________________________________
_____________________________________
Nominated
by:_______________________________
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School/Affiliation:___________________________
__

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
COMMITTEES 2020-2021
Programs
Andrea Isabelli, Chair

Concours Oral
Erin Gibbons, Chair

Membership
Nitya Viswanath, Chair

Martha Behlow
Fanny Clonch
Brenda Crosby
Gissele Drpich
Sylvie Goutas
Kelly Karstrand
Joe Marshall
Phyllis Perkins
Nitya Viswanath

Gloria Maliszewski

Francofeuilles
Cathy Kendrigan, Chair

Fanny Clonch
Andrea Isabelli
Kelly Karstrand
Heather Meindl

Daniel Brant
Pam Cabeen
Gloria Maliszewski

Elections
Phyllis Perkins, Chair

National French Week
Heather Meindl, Chair

Grants and Awards
Tom Sapp, Chair
Martha Behlow
Jane Castle
Rosalee Gentile
Robin Jacobi
John Miles
Margot Steinhart
Eileen Walvoord

Brenda Crosby
Rosalee Gentile
Robin Jacobi
Margot Steinhart
Eileen Walvoord

Pam Cabeen
Gina Del Fiacco
Kelly Houlihan
Maureen Madden
Kenya Madison-Gabler

Advocacy
Eileen Walvoord, Chair

High School Immersion Day/
College Immersion Event
Sylvie Goutas, Chair

Grand Concours

Daniel Brant
Fanny Clonch
Andrea Isabelli
Cathy Kendrigan

Gissele Drpich
Kenya Madison-Gabler
Joe Marshall

(National French Contest)

Maureen Madden, Chair

Website

Martha Behlow
Sylvie Goutas
Robin Jacobi
Margot Steinhart

Social Media
Erin Gibbons, Chair
Gina Del Fiacco
Kelly Houlihan

ICTFL
Tom Sapp, Chair

Tom Sapp
Erin Gibbons

From Margot Steinhart:

The Fédération of Alliances Françaises USA
is offering many programs in French and in English to its
members and invites AATF members to join the virtual events,
as well. Information and dates are available by clicking here
WANTED: Articles for Francofeuilles!
If you have a successful instructional activity or idea for
promotion or advocacy, or if you have participated in an
interesting professional enrichment opportunity, please
share with your colleagues. Deadline for the Winter issue
is February 1, 2020. Submit all articles to
cathykendrigan@gmail.com.
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 2020-2021
President
Tom Sapp (2-1)
Loyola Academy
Email: tsapp@loy.org

Past Presidents (Ex-Officio) (continued)
Robin Jacobi
Email : rjacobi2016@gmail.com

1st Vice President - Programs
Andrea Isabelli (1-2)
Woodstock High School
Email : aisabelli369@gmail.com

Email: jmiles303@wi.rr.com

2nd Vice President - Francofeuilles Editor
Cathy Kendrigan (appointed)
Loyola Academy
Email : cathykendrigan@gmail.com

Eileen Walvoord
Email : eileenwalvoord@gmail.com

John Miles

Margot M. Steinhart
Email: margot.steinhart@gmail.com.

Council Members
Daniel Brandt (1-2)
Marist H.S.
Email: brant.daniel@marist.net

Secretary
Erin Gibbons (2-1)
Barrington High School
Email : erinkathryngibbons@gmail.com

Pam Cabeen (2-2)
Email: thecabeens@aol.com

Treasurer
Nitya Viswanath (2-1)
Amos Alonzo Stagg High School
Email: nviswan@yahoo.com

Fanny Clonch (1-2)
Curie High School
Email: fclonch@yahoo.fr
Brenda Crosby (2-1)
Benet Academy
muguet62@comcast.net

Immediate Past President
Martha Behlow
Geneva Community High School
Email: mbehlow@geneva304.org

Gina Del Fiacco (2-1)
Lake Park High School
ddelfiacco@lphs.org

Past Presidents (Ex-Officio)
Jane Castle
Email: castleaj@aol.com

Gissele Drpich
Larkin High School

Rosalee Gentile
Email: rosaleegentile@juno.com

)

gisseled@comcast.net

Sylvie Goutas (2-2)
University of Chicago
Email: sgoutas@uchicgago.edu

Did you know...?

Executive Council members are elected for one
two-year term, after which they may be reelected for a second two-year term. The
numbers after the name of each Council
member indicate the term and year of service,
i.e.. (1-2) = Term 1, Year 2.

Kelly Houlihan
Downers Grove North H.S.
khoulihan@csd99.org

Council Members (continued)
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 2020-2021
AATF National Headquarters

Kelly Karstrand
Alan B. Shephard H.S.

AATF Executive Director
Jayne Abrate
Executive Director
302 N. Granite Street
Marion, IL 62959
Ph: 815-310-0490;
Fax: 815-310-5754
Email: abrate@frenchteachers.org

KELLY.KARSTRAND@chsd218.org

Maureen Madden (2-1)
Deer Path Middle School
mcmadden@aol.com
Kenya Madison-Gabler (2-1)
De La Salle Institute
Madison.kenya@gmail.com
Gloria Maliszewski (2-1)
Deer Path Middle School
Email: gmaliszewski@lfschools.net

AATF President
Anne Jensen, Présidente
San José State University
San José California
Email: annejensen@att.net

Joe Marshall (1-2)
Illinois Math and Science Academy
Email: jmarshall@imsa.edu

Regional Representative (Region VI)
Sheila Conrad
Email: sconrad@bettendorf.k12.ia.us

Heather Meindl (2-2)
St. Josephat
Email : hmeindl@stjosaphat.net

Guillaume Lacroix
Consul Général de France à Chicago
205 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 3710
Chicago, IL 60601
Tel : 312-327-

Phyllis Perkins (2-2)
Email : perkinspd1@comcast.net

AATF WEBSITE

CHAPTER WEBSITE

www.frenchteachers.org

www.aatfchicagonorthernillinois.comm

Interesting anecdote from Robin Jacobi, Executive Council member and former AATF
Chapter President.
While in the Loop today (November 7, 2020) entering Mac s, I as intervie ed on
camera by a young French journalist wanting my reaction on the recent declaration of
Biden winning the election. Because I spoke French, I was given a lengthy interview!
What a coincidence! This stuff never happens to me!
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AATF Small Grants Awards
Do you have some great ideas to enhance your French program, but
lack the financial resources to implement them? Why not apply for
an AATF small grant?
The Chapter will make a total of $150 available to sponsor Small Grants
Awards, due to the Chapter President by Feb. 3. Projects must relate to the
purpose of the Association to promote French studies and benefit other
members or students. Upon acceptance, the recipient agrees to share the
project with chapter members through an article in Francofeuilles and/or a
presentation at a chapter meeting.
Application and proposal: Send an email to the Chapter President at tsapp@loy.org by Feb. 3
containing the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AATF membe name, i le, add e , phone number, and e-mail.
A brief summary of the project, including purposes, dates, individuals involved.
Total of anticipated budget with breakdown of expenses anticipated
Amount of funds requested.
Other sources of funding being sought, if any.

All requests will be reviewed by the Chapter Grants/Awards Committee and will be acknowledged by
Feb 5.

FRANCOFEUILLES
Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter
American Association of Teachers of French
Cathy Kendrigan
1525 N. Beverly Lane
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Chabe01, CC BY-SA
4.0
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